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!
www.LearnFirstNames.com    Bar Restaurant visual game that creates repeat customers and 
immediately creates a  ‘CHEERS BAR’ type of repeat atmosphere where everyone who is a 
somebody and those who are a ‘NoBody’ all know each other.  Owners love this because it 
develops long term relationships because people care and look after each other.  !!
Keith Duncan china cell (86) 1343-220-0749  Wechat: BuiltByKeith  Author of UNIocracy.com !
CreatorKeith@Gmail.com     Emailed to David JMJYT@139.com   Free to pass on.!!
Learn to Mind Map. ThinkBuzan.com  BuzanWorld.com  MindMapping.com !
If You have VPN (Virtual Private Network),  watch  www.SelfyProStick.com  !!
LearnFirstNames.com  Start with one sheet of heavy duty construction style paper. !
1. At top of sheet, Write name, date, location.  !
2. In center of paper, write name of first person (or head bar tender 

starts as an example).  Circle your name. !
3. Draw a few radiating lines outward and label them with branches.  

P-Personal, J-Job, F-Family, H-Hobby, E-Education, I-Interests, L-
Looking for..., etc.  !

4. Pass around for next person.  Ask everyone to only put information 
they want to share.!

5. Draw lines between people and label the line with relationship 
words like 'old/new friend, come see me/ talk, call me, need your 
card, have idea for you, etc.’!

!
Next level. If you have a big screen TV or LCD projector,!
Use VIDEO camera on Smart Phone, or Laptop with Video Webcam.  !
Hook up to your big screen TV or LCD  overhead projector with HDMI, VGA or Apple 
TV.!!
When done for the night, bartenders add more details like favorite drink, preferences, non pri-
vate information. They share this with next shift and other bar tenders so that others can greet 
repeat customers by first name and introduce them to other people.!!
Example of information.KEITH - P-Personal = 56YO, 6 foot, white hair, USA,  !
J-Job = Author-Inventor-Investor, looking for metal and electronic factories for CreatorKeith.-
com  !
I-Interests = single, looking for wife.  World traveler. 
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